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Home testing for vitamin D is growing and this market
relies on dried blood spot (DBS) cards with analysis
performed by LC/MS. Both DBS and dried plasma spot
(DPS) cards require just a drop of blood, which makes
blood collection convenient and much less painful. The
challenges with blood collection cards are the small sample
size and poor ionization efficiency of vitamin D in LC/MS.
Derivatization is the norm for measuring vitamin D by
LC/MS.

The new SecoSet derivatization reaction adds a permanent
positive charge to vitamin D which greatly enhances the
LC/MS signal. Compared to underivatized vitamin D,
SecoSet derivatization increases the LC/MS signal at least
ten-fold. It is a two minute, single pot reaction and does
not require evaporation to dryness.

INTRODUCTION

Novilytic participates in routine proficiency testing for 
Vitamin D using the SecoSet Reagent Kit and 
traditional plasma prepared by centrifugation

SECOSET CHEMISTRY

METHODS SECOSET PROFICIENY TESTING

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

The hematocrit 
was determined by 
an independent 
lab and was used 
to determine the 
correct amount of 
plasma in the DBS 
assay. 

N=6 replicates

The DBS card showed the best recovery and the Noviplex 
card had the better CV%.  For both cards the LC/MS 
background was low and nearly equivalent.  Other studies 
have shown an 80% recovery of vitamin D with Noviplex 
cards, so this bias can be taken into account.

Pipette 10 µL whole blood on DBS card
Dry overnight in the dark
Excise entire disc, place in tube
Add 50 µL of MeOH  to precipitate protein.
Add   2 µL of 6D Vitamin D3 int. std.
Add 50 µL of SecoSet reagent, vortex
Add 100 µL of Oxidizing reagent, vortex
Add 100 µL of Stopping reagent, vortex
Centrifuge @10,000xg for 2 min
Transfer supernatant to autosampler vial 
and inject 15 µL

Pipette 35 µL whole blood on Noviplex card
Dry overnight in the dark
Transfer collection disc to a tube               
Add 25 µL of MeOH to precipitate protein
Add   2 µL of 6D Vitamin D3 int, std.
Add 50 µL of SecoSet reagent, vortex                        
Add 50 µL of Oxidizing reagent, vortex                         
Add 50 µL of Stopping reagent, vortex                        
Transfer to autosampler vial, inject 15 µL

SecoSet Method for 
Plasma Prepared by 
Centrifugation: 
www.novilytic.com
Typically extract 100 µL 
of plasma for method

MRMs for Native and Heavy, SecoSet Vit. D3

SecoSet adds a covalently coupled, positive charge to Vitamin D

Chromatography:
Column:  150 x 2.1 mm id. C18, 

superficially porous 
Buffer A:  0.05% formic acid
Buffer B:  Acetonitrile with 0.05% formic acid
Flow Rate: 0.2 mL/min
Gradient:  25 to 50% Buffer B in 14 minutes.
Run Time: 20 minutes

http://www.novilytic.com/

